St Mary's C of E Primary School
‘Excellence Together, Learning through Faith’
Update Friday 15th January 2021
Head Teacher Mrs Lynne Osborne

Dear Parents and Carers,
The weekend is here and if we’re very lucky we may have some snow! There have
been lots of ‘Reasons to be Cheerful’ this week, not least the children’s excellent
engagement with both remote learning and remote collective worship. I for one
thoroughly enjoyed today’s Celebration Assembly singing, although I gather some of
the audience weren’t as enamoured!
This week it’s just a few of Year 4’s excellent illustrations of the ‘Water Cycle’ showing
great scientific understanding:

A very clear (and big)
explanation Jessica well
done

Thank you Freddie W
excellent illustration.

Wow! What an achievement
A fantastic turnout out at today’s Celebration Assembly. Do please keep sending in
your news about great home learning or going the extra mile!
Next week sees the launch of 3 O’clock Stop! on Google Classrooms. (There’s a
separate classroom and all your children should have been invited.) It will be great to
see as many children as possible as we share stories.

Monday 18th
January

Miss Forsyth’s story time – ages 7-11

Tuesday 19th
January

Mrs Taylor Bible Story – whole school

Wednesday 20th
January

Mrs Osborne famous faces talk

Thursday 21st
January

Mrs Stewart story time –ages 3-7

Friday 22nd
January

Miss Gray ‘Get set for the weekend’ whole school

This week Vincent Van Gogh

Pandemic Positives – Let’s grow some healing herbs together

Mrs Milton has been incredibly busy preparing seed pots and packs for our children,
these will be ready for collection from Monday next week (18/1). Simply, pop by and
pick up a pack when you’re out for your exercise. Don’t forget to get a book too!

Remote learning update
Thank you for all your comments and suggestions, your
feedback is invaluable to us and will help us deliver the best
possible remote learning experience for your children. Look
out for the questionnaire we will be sending out regarding
our remote learning provision. I have also asked parent
reps to collate any comments and feedback. Following a
parent suggestion, Years 1-6 will be offering a weekly class
meet-up session for those children who want to be involved.
We will once again be delivering Collective Worship
sessions three times weekly on Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays but at the slightly
later time of 10.30 to enable all classes to complete their Google Meets.
For further ideas and activities for remote learning head to our class pages and the
remote learning section on the St Mary’s website.

A final note:

